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SENATE COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY TAX 

INTERIM CHARGE 

Monitoring: Monitor the implementation of the following legislation addressed by the 
Senate Committee on Property Tax passed by the 86th Legislature. Specifically, make 
recommendations for any legislation needed to improve, enhance, or complete 
implementation of the following: 

o Senate Bill 2, relating to ad valorem taxation. 

 

Members: 

Senator Paul Bettencourt, Chair 

Senator Angela Paxton, Vice Chair 

Senator Juan "Chuy" Hinojosa 

Senator Kelly Hancock 

Senator Brandon Creighton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INTRODUCTION  
 

The passage of Senate Bill 2 by 86th Texas Legislature marked a historic milestone in the 
years-long fight to reform the state's archaic property tax code. SB 2 has its roots in the Senate 
Select Committee on Property Tax Reform & Relief created in 2015, which heard over 50 hours 
of testimony in eight hearings in seven cities with 321 witnesses and 2,150 attendees. The 
committee found, among other things, that city and county property taxes increased between 2.5 
and 3 times faster than median household income from 2005 to 2015. This trend did not decrease 
in the following years. Witnesses recounted stories of taxpayer mistreatment and abuse during the 
appraisal review process. The conclusion from these hearings was simple: something must be done 
to reduce property tax rates and protect taxpayers.  

 

 
 

In a significant victory for Texas taxpayers, SB 2 passed with bipartisan support in both 
chambers and served as the first update to portions of the tax code in nearly 40 years. The Senate 
initially passed the bill out of the chamber by a vote of 18-13 and approved the final version of the 
bill 21-9.  At the center of SB 2 is a reduction in the rollback rate, now known as the voter-approval 
rate, from 8% to 3.5% for most counties and municipalities. To ensure that taxpayers are able to 
vote on any rate increase above the voter approval rate, SB 2 made rollback elections automatic 
for a majority of taxpayers. These two provisions, combined with reforms made in House Bill 3, 
will reduce the taxpayers’ property tax burden and will drastically reduce the rate of increase in 
property taxes for most Texas property owners. To further ensure that the voices of taxpayers are 
heard, SB 2 required that all tax ratification elections be held on uniform election dates. With these 
and many other taxpayer-centered reforms, SB 2 is estimated to save taxpayers $930 million 
dollars in fiscal year 2024 alone. 

 
Since the 86th Legislative Session, the nation has experienced the worst pandemic in a 

century. While millions of Texans were unable to go to work, county appraisal districts across 



Texas were able to move many of their activities online or otherwise reduce the likelihood of virus 
transmission. These efforts were bolstered by critical reforms made to state’s appraisal review 
board system and requirements to publish property tax data online. Unfortunately, the pandemic 
has also made it unsafe and impractical for the Senate Committee on Property Tax to hear from 
taxpayers directly. With the committee being unable to meet in person to receive public testimony, 
the following report will draw on data from state agencies and will examine steps taken by taxing 
units in response to SB 2. Finally, the report will make recommendations based on lessons learned 
over the last two years to improve upon SB 2.  
 

The pandemic has also introduced new and unanticipated challenges to implementing SB 
2. Provisions intended to provide taxing units with new tools to aid recovery from mass property 
damage from severe weather events like Hurricane Harvey have been used by some taxing units 
as a means of undermining reforms from SB 2. An opinion by Attorney General Paxton helped 
clarify that temporary tax exemptions triggered to assist property owners whose property is 
damaged by a hurricane do not apply to events that do not involve physical destruction of property. 
Other challenges still persist. Despite opposition from legislators, and in contravention to the 
language of the law established by Senate Bill 2, some counties and municipalities, at the express 
urging of statewide associations, have elected to increase property tax rates beyond 3.5%. In a win 
for taxpayers, some counties were dissuaded from raising taxes beyond 3.5%.  
 

While SB 2 was a significant victory for Texas taxpayers, the legislature should not rest on 
its laurels. The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed the need for greater clarity in how disaster 
declarations are treated in the tax code that should be reevaluated. This report outlines important 
events within the property tax field that have transpired since the 86th Legislative Session and 
makes recommendations for potential improvements to the tax code.  

THE 86TH LEGISLATIVE INTERIM  
 

Attorney General Opinion on Section 11.35 of the Tax Code  
 
During the 2015-2016 interim, the Senate Select Committee on Property Tax Reform & 

Relief took testimony at several hearings regarding the effect natural disasters like hurricanes or 
floods have on property taxes. The committee found that existing protections for homeowners and 
small businesses affected by natural disasters are deficient since taxing units are not required to 
reappraise property following a disaster. As a result, many taxpayers whose property was wiped 
out by a hurricane would still need to pay taxes on a valuation made prior to the disaster. The need 
for reform was punctuated by the massive damage to property from Hurricane Harvey in 2017. 
Hurricane Harvey damaged 161,000 homes in the Houston metroplex and disproportionally 
affected lower income communities. Despite this horrific storm, only 10 out of roughly 500 taxing 
jurisdictions granted disaster reappraisal. Many Texans were left to pay property taxes on buildings 
that were rendered virtually uninhabitable. The Harris County Appraisal District took the issue 
one step further and raised property values beyond pre-Harvey levels in 2019.   
 

In response to these challenges, the 86th Legislature passed House Bill 492. Texas voters 
overwhelmingly endorsed the changed by approving Proposition 3 on the November 2019 ballot 
with 85% voting in favor. As set out in HB 492, Section 11.35 of the Tax Code creates a temporary 



property tax exemption for certain property damaged by a disaster. The code outlines varying 
levels of damage and sets a corresponding multiplier to determine how much of property is exempt. 
For example, a property that is between 15 and 30 percent damaged, as determined by the chief 
appraiser, is entitled to a 15 percent property tax exemption. The statute provides clear guidance 
on how to appraise property following a disaster and gives relief to taxpayers seeking to rebuild.  
Following Governor Abbott’s March 13, 2020 COVID-19 disaster declaration, several taxing units 
sought to invoke Section 11.35 to create temporary tax exemptions for properties affected by the 
pandemic. The underlying reasoning was straightforward: bars, restaurants, hotels, and other 
businesses were suffering as a result of mandatory closures or other restrictions and needed 
immediate relief. In cases where the damage is solely economic, this could potentially result in a 
significant loss of tax revenue.  
 

 
 

Due to the perceived ambiguity in Section 11.35, Senate Property Tax Committee Chair 
Paul Bettencourt sought an Attorney General Opinion on whether the section applied to properties 
suffering from economic loss not associated with physical damage to the property due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The response from Attorney General Paxton was unambiguous: economic 
loss does not meet the statute’s requirements. Economic lost from non-physical disasters are not 
the same as physical damage to property. The levels of damage described in Section 11.35 involve 
damage assessments evaluating physical damage to the structure, mechanical components, flood 
damage, and the like. Allowing for non-physical damage to be covered by the section would have 
significantly expanded the number of events beyond what was envisioned following Hurricane 
Harvey at great expense to the taxpayer. Attorney General Paxton’s opinion can be found here: 
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/opinions/ken-paxton/kp-0299.  

COVID-19 – Disaster Declarations and Section 26.04(c-1) of the Tax Code 
 
Section 26.04(c-1) reads as follows:  

(c-1)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the governing body of a taxing 
unit other than a special taxing unit may direct the designated officer or employee to 
calculate the voter-approval tax rate of the taxing unit in the manner provided for a special 
taxing unit if any part of the taxing unit is located in an area declared a disaster area during 
the current tax year by the Governor or by the president of the United States.  The 
designated officer or employee shall continue calculating the voter-approval tax rate in the 
manner provided by this subsection until the earlier of: 

(1)  the second tax year in which the total taxable value of property taxable by the 
taxing unit as shown on the appraisal roll for the taxing unit submitted by the assessor for 
the taxing unit to the governing body exceeds the total taxable value of property taxable by 
the taxing unit on January 1 of the tax year in which the disaster occurred; or 

Less 15% Value after Tax Levy Prior Levy after
Category of Property Total Value Exemption Exemption Rate to Exemption Exemption Difference

Homestead 1,000,000,000$   (150,000,000)$  850,000,000$     0.6 6,000,000$        5,100,000$    
Commercial 2,000,000,000$   (300,000,000)$  1,700,000,000$  0.6 12,000,000$     10,200,000$ 

Totals 3,000,000,000$   (450,000,000)$  2,550,000,000$  18,000,000$     15,300,000$ (2,700,000)$ 

Hypothetical Loss of Revenue Under Section 11.35 of the Tax Code for a Single Taxing Entity

https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/opinions/ken-paxton/kp-0299


(2)  the third tax year after the tax year in which the disaster occurred. 

A common refrain expressed by Chair Bettencourt, Senate property tax committee 
members, and Texans testifying in hearings during the debate over Senate Bill 2 was “when values 
go up, rates must come down.” In cases of natural disasters resulting in property damage, the 
inverse can also be true. When a hurricane, forest fire, or other natural disaster severely damages 
property, property values will inevitably decline. Senate Bill 2 recognized this reality by including 
a provision allowing counties and municipalities that are located in an area declared to be a disaster 
area by the Governor or the president of the United States to increase their voter-approval tax rate 
from 3.5% to 8% for three years following the disaster. When a taxing unit is recovering from 
disasters like Hurricane Harvey, they should not be deprived of revenue they would have otherwise 
received had property values in the jurisdiction not declined due to property damage. 
Unfortunately, some taxing jurisdictions have taken advantage of an ambiguity within the law to 
push for less accountability during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

While disaster is not defined in 26.04, a non-exclusive list of what constitutes a disaster 
can be located in other parts of the tax code. 26.07(b) of the tax code states that disaster includes: 
“tornado, hurricane, flood, wildfire, or other calamity,” but not drought. The distinction between 
the types of the disaster is simple: sudden devastating natural disasters that cause physical damage 
to property are included and more persistent disasters that do not cause physical damage to 
property are not. Unlike Section 11.35 or Section 26.07, Section 26.04(c-1) does not include any 
kind of limitation on what kind of disasters are covered by the provision. As a result, some counties 
and municipalities have elected to interpret the statute in a manner not intended by the bill’s 
authors. Similar to droughts, the COVID-19 pandemic did not cause physical damage to property 
that would precipitate a wide scale decline in property values. Using 26.04 in response to the 
pandemic undermines the ability of voters to have a say in their taxes and harms the public trust.  
 

Statewide elected officials, as well as members of the House and Senate, made it clear that 
using section 26.04(c-1) of the tax code to increase the voter-approval rate due to the COVID-19 
pandemic was inappropriate. Governor Abbott said that he does not construe the law to allow for 
an 8% voter-approval rate and he urged taxing authorities not to raise rates, but to cut property 
taxes to lessen the burden on the property owners of Texas. Lt. Governor Patrick warned taxing 
units against exceeding the 3.5% rate, stating “[n]o local government should even be thinking 
about raising taxes.” The bill’s author, Senate Property Tax Committee Chair Bettencourt said 
"some taxing jurisdictions believe that they can go to the pre-SB 2 old 8% rollback rate, which 
means a whopping double-digit tax increase for taxpayers. Both Chariman Burrows and I have 
been speaking out strongly against this completely misguided idea of raising property taxes in the 
midst of a double whammy in Texas of COVID and energy industry economic losses." The House 
sponsor, Ways and Means Committee Chairman Burrows, said “the spirit of SB 2 clearly intends 
to stop cities and counties from exceeding the 3.5 percent rate without a vote of the people — virus 
or no virus…” Local elected officials also did not shy away from criticizing taxing units that sought 
to misuse the disaster provision. Dallas District 12 Council Member Cara Mendelsohn stated 
“[e]ven thinking out an eight percent rate is so out of bounds” and that it “would be creating the 
next disaster for the city of Dallas.”  
 



Despite objections from statewide elected officials, the bill’s authors, and even local 
government elected officials, at the express urging of statewide associations, some taxing units 
sought to increase their voter-approval rate from 3.5% to 8%.  
 

Taxing Units that Adopted  Taxing Units that Rejected 
Resolutions to Budget at 8% instead  Resolutions to Budget at 8% instead 

3.5% per SB 2  3.5% per SB 2 
         

Taxing Unit: Status:  Taxing Unit: Status: 
City of Aubrey Approved  City of Big Spring Denied 
City of Beaumont Approved  City of Dallas Denied 
City of Bryan Approved  City of Longview Denied 
City of College Station Approved  Anderson County Denied 
City of Corsicana Approved  Fort Bend County Denied 
City of Manvel Approved  Navarro County Denied 
City of Pflugerville Approved    
City of Pilot Point Approved    
City of Pinehurst Approved    
City of Richardson Approved    
City of Rockport Approved    
City of Rowlett Approved    
City of San Marcos Approved    
City of Sherman Approved    
City of Sugar Land Approved    
Angelina County Approved    
Aransas County Approved    
Austin County Approved    
Bowie County Approved    
Brazos County Approved    
Brewster County Approved    
Fannin County Approved    
Grimes County Approved    
Guadalupe County Approved    
Madison County Approved    
Orange County Approved    
San Saba County Approved    
Town of Little Elm Approved    

 
 

The six taxing units on the right above should be given credit for rejecting the rush to 
increase property taxes on their residents in the middle of a pandemic, when many people lost their 
jobs through no fault of their own and many businesses were ordered to close their operations for 



an extended period of time.  Without the usual family income or business revenue it is appallingly 
tone deaf for a taxing unit to attempt to increase their revenues at a time when so many have lost 
their revenue. Praise cities and counties that stepped back from brink, shame those that haven’t 
and hammer them on taxpayer cost. 

 

 
 

Potential problems arising out of a broad reading of 26.04(c-1) go beyond the COVID-19 
pandemic. In the last year nearly 140 counties have experienced a natural disaster resulting in a 
disaster declaration by the Governor. Some areas subject to repeat disaster declarations over the 
last five years would have put them perpetually at the 8% voter-approval rate if the statute had 
gone into effect in 2015. Although no precedent exists on the matter, it is untenable for some taxing 
units to be able to tax at higher rates without voter approval than other similarly situated taxing 
units. Unless altered in the upcoming session, 26.04(c-1) some may argue that the provision is 
susceptible to a challenge under the equal and uniform clause. For example, Harris county has 
been the subject of a disaster declaration over 60 times in the last five years. Many of these 
declarations were merely renewals of previous declarations. If the pattern in disaster declarations 
persists, taxpayers in this area could potentially not see any relief from a reduction in the voter-
approval rate in the near future. A complete list of gubernatorial disaster declarations can be found 
at https://lrl.texas.gov/legeLeaders/Governors/searchDisaster.cfm.   
 

The matter is further complicated by the fact that 26.04(c-1) does not include restrictions 
relating to geography or damage severity. Under the current statute, a taxing unit suffering severe 
widespread damage across the unit's jurisdiction is treated the same as a taxing unit hit by a drought 
or other disaster that results in minor damage to a small portion of the unit's jurisdiction. A taxing 
unit that suffered a severe weather event that damaged a small portion of homes and businesses 
within the jurisdiction should not be able to set a voter-approval rate at the same level as a taxing 
unit that is struggling to rebuild following widespread damage across the entirety of the unit's 
jurisdiction following a hurricane. 26.04(c-1) also does not distinguish between an initial disaster 
declaration and a disaster renewal. When a county suffers an extreme weather event such as 
Hurricane Harvey, the county may be the subject of dozens of disaster declarations arising out of 
the even long after the physical and economic damage from the storm has passed.  

2020 City Revenue
City Increase

Houston Almost 8%
San Antonio No more than 3.5%
Dallas No more than 3.5%
Austin* No more than 3.5%
Fort Worth No more than 3.5%
El Paso No more than 3.5%

* City of Austin increased their city operating revenue for continuing
operations by no more than 3.5%.  There were two propositions on 
the November ballot that voters approved that will raise City of Austin
property tax rates.

https://lrl.texas.gov/legeLeaders/governors/searchDisaster.cfm


The Unused Increment Rate  
 

To allow for taxing units to better respond to unexpected or large expenditures, and in an 
effort to incentivize prudent fiscal management, Senate Bill 2 created a new formula to increase 
the voter-approval rate in some circumstances. The unused increment rate (UIR) can be used to 
increase a taxing jurisdiction’s voter-approval rate based on the tax rates adopted by the taxing 
unit in the preceding three years.  The UIR is the three-year rolling sum of the difference between 
the actual tax rate and the voter-approval tax rate. It allows a taxing unit to bank unused rates 
below the voter-approval rate for unexpected or expensive expenditures such as infrastructure or 
disaster recovery.  
 

There has been some confusion over whether a taxing unit is eligible to bank unused 
amounts after they increase their voter-approval rate under 26.04(c-1). For example, if a taxing 
unit were to increase their voter-approval rate to $1.08 and set their actual tax rate at $1.04, could 
the taxing unit bank the remaining $0.04?  
 

Section 26.04(c-1) of the tax code states that a taxing unit may “calculate the voter-
approval tax rate of the taxing unit in the manner provided for a special taxing unit.” A special 
taxing unit’s voter-approval rate differs from that of other taxing units. While most counties and 
municipalities would calculate their voter approval rate using the following formula found in 
section 26.04(c)(1) of the tax code:  
 
VOTER-APPROVAL TAX RATE = (NO-NEW-REVENUE MAINTENANCE AND 
OPERATIONS RATE x 1.035) + (CURRENT DEBT RATE + UNUSED INCREMENT RATE) 
 
A special taxing unit uses the following formula found in section 26.04(c)(2):  
 
VOTER-APPROVAL TAX RATE = (NO-NEW-REVENUE MAINTENANCE AND 
OPERATIONS RATE x 1.08) + CURRENT DEBT RATE 
 

While section 26.04(c)(2) does not include a provision relating to the unused increment 
rate, it is silent on whether an unused increment could be used in subsequent years. Assuming that 
a taxing unit sets their tax rate below 1.08 for three years following a disaster, some taxing units 
may elect to interpret the statute to mean the three-year rolling sum includes any unused rates 
below 1.08. This would allow them to increase the voter-approval rate considerably the year after 
26.04(c-1) expires. Should such a reading but left unchallenged, the results could be disastrous for 
property owners. For example, a taxing unit using a 1.08 voter-approval rate with an actual tax 
rate of 1.04 over three years may be able to increase their tax rate has high as 1.155 without going 
to the voters.  



 
 
 

Appraisal District Performance During COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

The Senate Committee on Property Tax worked with the Texas Association of Appraisal 
Districts (TAAD) to evaluate how appraisal districts worked through the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Ninety-seven county appraisal districts (CAD) responded to a survey sent by TAAD. The survey 
found that most CADs performed valiantly in the face of difficult circumstances.  

 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some appraisal districts sought to limit in-person review 

board hearings or informal reviews. Instead these district sought to rely on hearings by telephone, 
electronic communication, or affidavit. This process risked making it difficult for some taxpayers 
to effectively advocate for a reduction in their valuation. In response, Representative Mayes 
Middleton requested an Attorney General opinion on whether appraisal districts could prohibit in-
person ARB hearings. The Attorney General opinion concluded that when a taxpayer can requests 
an in-person hearing, it must be granted, even if that means the hearing has to be postponed to a 
later date for public health reasons. The complete opinion can be found here: 
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/opinion-files/opinion/2020/kp-0307.pdf.  

If there is a disaster declaration:

Year Avg. Home Value*

Max 
Revenue 
Increase

Adopted 
Revenue 
Increase

Unused 
Revenue 
Increment

Max Year 4 
Revenue 
Increase

2020 225,000$                       1.08 1.04 0.04
2021 225,000$                       1.08 1.04 0.04
2022 225,000$                       1.08 1.04 +'          0.04
2023 225,000$                       1.035 0.12 1.155

Total 4 Year Increase 3.50% 12% 12% 27.50%
* Value held constant for illustrative purposes

If there is NO disaster declaration:

Year Avg. Home Value*

Max 
Revenue 
Increase

Adopted 
Revenue 
Increase

Unused 
Revenue 
Increment

Max Year 4 
Revenue 
Increase

2020 225,000$                       1.035 1.025 0.01
2021 225,000$                       1.035 1.025 0.01
2022 225,000$                       1.035 1.025 0.01
2023 225,000$                       1.035 0.03 1.155

Total 4 Year Increase 3.50% 7.5% 3% 14.00%
* Value held constant for illustrative purposes

Hypothetical Example of Impact of the Unused Increment Rate 
on Average Texas Homeowner

https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/opinion-files/opinion/2020/kp-0307.pdf


 
Most CADs experienced an increase in the number of protests from 2019 to 2020. Almost 

all CADs needed to make adjustments to the appraisal review board (ARB) process due to COVID-
19. Few CADs conducted in-person informal meetings with property owners, instead relying on 
electronic communication such as email, online portals, and teleconferencing. Those that met in 
person frequently relied on CDC guidelines and encouraged social distancing, limited gatherings 
of more than six people, held hearings in larger spaces, installed Plexiglas, and even broadcast 
hearings over FM radio. Many CADs used temperature checks with automatic rescheduling of 
hearings in cases where a taxpayer had a fever. Despite the pandemic, approximately 89% of the 
respondents were able to provide final certified values by July 25th, the remaining CADs used the 
new certified estimate provision created by SB 2.  
 

This year brought a number of unique challenges. At least two districts had difficulty 
serving elderly residents after moving to remote hearings. Some districts had trouble acquiring the 
resources necessary to conduct remove hearings. Some CADs faced logistical trouble as they 
attempted to sanitize hearing rooms between hearings. One CAD noted that they experienced an 
increase in the number of death threats, which they believed to be linked to moving hearings online 
and over the phone. Several temporarily lost staff due to COVID-19 infection. At least two 
respondents noted that they sought to keep values low in order to mitigate the level of protests. 
One district noted that in-person hearings were difficult to arrange as ARB members were 
unwilling to serve on in-person hearing panels. Remote hearings made communication difficult 
for some districts as property owners were difficult to hear or understand. Despite an attorney 
general opinion clearly excluding COVID-19 as a reason a property owner is entitled to a property 
tax exemption, several districts noted that property owners sought to obtain disaster exemptions.  
 

Overall, CADs performed an admirable job balancing taxpayer needs and public health 
necessities under difficult circumstances and are to be commended.  
  

Implementation of Senate Bill 2 by the Texas Comptroller 
 
 

In an effort to better improve state oversight of appraisal districts and advise the 
Comptroller on the state administration of property taxation, SB 2 created the Property Tax 
Administration Advisory Board. The board is composed of at least six members appointed by the 
Comptroller. The board has met twice since its creation in January 2020. The inaugural meeting 
took place on February 13th and a second meeting took place on August 18th. The board is 
composed of 15 members, including representatives of tax-assessor collector offices, appraisal 
districts, property taxpayers, a school district, and a ratio study expert.  Taxpayers may submit 
suggestions and concerns to the Property Tax Administration Advisory Board. 
 

Statute requires the Comptroller to prepare an appraisal review board survey that allows a 
person to submit comments and suggestions to the Comptroller regarding their experience with an 
ARB. ARBs are required to notify taxpayers of the survey and provide them information on where 
they are able to take the survey. For reference, an online version of the survey can be found here: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/surveyarb. The Comptroller is required to compile these survey 
results into a report which is issued on an annual basis. The Comptroller’s 2019 ARB survey 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/surveyarb


received 17,852 responses from property owners who personally attended ARB hearings in 2019. 
This marks a 45% increase in respondents from 2018. This increase does not reflect changes to 
notifying taxpayers of the implemented in SB 2. In 2019, 99.3% of respondents indicated that they 
attended a live hearing. The percentage of in person hearings in 2020 is likely to be sharply lower 
due to COVID-19. Overall, 80.7% of respondents had a positive impression of the ARB process, 
an increase of 0.2% from the preceding year. The ARB survey report for 2020, which will include 
changes from SB 2, was not available as of the writing of this report. The 2019 ARB survey report 
can be found here: https://Comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/property-tax/docs/96-1776-19.pdf.  
SB 2 tasked the Comptroller with approving curricula and providing an arbitration manual and 
other materials for use in training and educating arbitrators. This manual has been drafted and is 
in the process of being finalized as of the writing of this report.  
 
Growth in Certificates of Obligation  
 

Although certificates of obligation (COs) have been authorized since 1971, the last ten 
years has seen a precipitous climb in the use of certificates of obligation by counties and 
municipalities. Unlike other forms of borrowing, COs do not require voter approval. While COs 
have an important role to play in financing public projects and responding to emergencies, the 
growth in COs, and the debt service payments associated with them, create a considerable financial 
burden for taxpayers.  
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As written, debt service payments made on COs fall outside the 1.035 voter-approval rate. 
Taxing units that are unable or unwilling to bring new expenditures to the voters could use COs to 
fund projects with little accountability while still increasing tax rates beyond what was envisioned 
in SB 2.     
 
Efforts by Taxing Jurisdictions to "Tax to the Max" in 2019 
 
 In the final year of the old voter-approval rate 8%, numerous taxing units sought to extract 
as much value out of their taxpayers as possible. El Paso County sought a massive 10+ penny 
property increase. Harris County and Travis County are opting to raise their property tax rate to 
the maximum rollback allowed. Tarrant County is right behind them at only 62/10,000 point below 
the rollback rate.  
 

 

Fiscal Total C.O. Value Total Number of Average Value of C.O. Issued
Year Issued C.O. Issued
2010 2,265,051,999$        210 10,785,962$                                       
2011 1,354,792,800$        166 8,161,402$                                         
2012 1,301,043,578$        169 7,698,483$                                         
2013 1,865,500,000$        221 8,441,176$                                         
2014 1,822,030,000$        215 8,474,558$                                         
2015 1,883,702,000$        175 10,764,011$                                       
2016 2,070,479,000$        206 10,050,869$                                       
2017 2,322,393,000$        227 10,230,806$                                       
2018 1,813,275,549$        193 9,395,210$                                         
2019 3,067,326,800$        211 14,537,094$                                       

Totals 19,765,594,726$      1993 9,917,509$                                         

County
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Rollback

El Paso County 0.488997 0.447819 0.450682 0.488997 0.041178 0.000000
Comal County 0.377915 0.357921 0.320625 0.386057 0.019994 (0.008142)
Cameron County 0.436893 0.416893 0.416796 0.454299 0.020000 (0.017406)
Travis County 0.369293 0.354200 0.332751 0.369293 0.015093 0.000000
Taylor County 0.634000 0.609100 0.599000 0.649500 0.024900 (0.015500)
Harris County 0.652600 0.629980 0.611700 0.652600 0.022620 0.000000
Galveston County 0.579885 0.561000 0.538771 0.582433 0.018885 (0.002548)
Brazoria County 0.427914 0.415233 0.427914 0.474704 0.012681 (0.046790)
Brazos County 0.497500 0.485000 0.465318 0.508187 0.012500 (0.010687)
Wichita County 0.671815 0.657147 0.634386 0.672656 0.014668 (0.000841)



 
 
 
 In the future, legislators should consider including a provision that prevents taxing 
jurisdictions from making one final massive increase in property tax rates prior to a bill's 
enactment.  
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Pharr 0.717600 0.649000 0.644900 0.771400 0.068600 (0.053800)
Longview 0.558900 0.509900 0.498400 0.615400 0.049000 (0.056500)
Garland 0.769600 0.704600 0.668205 0.779140 0.065000 (0.009540)
El Paso 0.907301 0.843332 0.855093 0.907301 0.063969 0.000000
Mission 0.521200 0.486200 0.484400 0.541100 0.035000 (0.019900)
Harlingen 0.630000 0.588827 0.573700 0.616300 0.041173 0.013700
Tyler 0.259900 0.244452 0.240733 0.259910 0.015448 (0.000010)
College Station 0.534618 0.505841 0.495757 0.534618 0.028777 0.000000
Amarillo 0.388510 0.368380 0.361980 0.410210 0.020130 (0.021700)
Wichita Falls 0.763323 0.729880 0.706083 0.773323 0.033443 (0.010000)



RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Although the Senate Committee on Property Tax was unable to gather public input at a 
committee hearing, the events of the last year have clarified the need for further changes to laws 
governing property taxes in Texas. To that end, the Senate Committee on Property Tax makes the 
following recommendations: 

1. Close the Disaster Loophole in Section 26.04(c-1) 
Section 26.04(c-1) was intended to provide additional tools to taxing units seeking to recover from 
a severe weather event such as a hurricane. The bill author, sponsor, and state leaders have been 
uniformly clear in their position that COVID-19 should not be used as an excuse to raise tax rates 
without taxpayer input. To that end, section 26.04(c-1) should be amended to clarify that 
“disaster,” for purposes of the section, includes tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, wildfires, or other 
severe weather events, but not drought, pandemic, civil unrest, or other calamity. The degree to 
which a taxing unit can increase the voter-approval rate should be commensurate with the level of 
damage to property within the taxing unit. The metrics used to identify temporary exemptions for 
property damaged by a disaster in section 11.35(g) could be applied here. A taxing unit suffering 
Level I damage to a small percentage of properties could increase their voter-approval rate to 
1.038, Level II damage to a large percentage could increase their voter-approval rate to 1.05, etc.  
 
While uncommon, some disaster declarations are renewed on a monthly basis for years after the 
severe weather event occurs.  In order to ensure that the rate is raised only when absolutely 
warranted, 26.04(c-1) should only apply to the first time an area is declared to be a disaster area. 
Subsequent disaster declarations arising out of a common event should not trigger this provision. 
For example, although Governor Abbott has issued around 40 disaster declarations relating to 
Hurricane Harvey, a taxing unit should only be able to invoke 26.04(c-1) based on the first disaster 
declaration affecting the taxing unit. While this may appear to be obvious, the experience over the 
last year has emphasized the importance of reducing ambiguity within the tax code.  
 

2. Include payments on certificates of obligation in the voter-approval rate 
Certificates of obligation should not be used by taxing units to circumvent the voice of voters. To 
that end, payments on debt service for COs should be included in the voter-approval rate.  

3. Clarify the scope of the unused increment rate  
Counties and municipalities should not be able to take advantage of the higher rates made available 
to special taxing units while also banking their unused rate. The statute should be clarified to ensure 
taxing units can only bank an unused rate below 1.035.   

4. Allow taxpayers to vote on any rate increase above the no-new-revenue rate 
Taxpayers are in desperate need for additional property tax relief. As property values continue to 
increase, tax rates must fall. To that end, the tax code should be amended to require a vote on any 
rate increase over the no-new-revenue rate.  



5. Simplify the tax code 
Establish one standard for all types of taxing units, irrespective of its population or budget size. 
Include community colleges and hospital districts. 

6. Ensure local government are efficiently using tax revenue before raising taxes 
Require cities and counties to undergo a third-party efficiency audit before an election to exceed 
the 3.5% measure can be held. Require the audit’s findings to be made public and the governing 
body to conduct at least one public hearing. 

7. Study the feasibility of tax cut elections  
Local governments have many ways to ask voters to increase taxes. For instance, officials can ask 
voters to approve a tax ratification election, a bond proposition, or a local sales tax election. 
However, voters have few avenues to ask local officials to decrease taxes. The primary mechanism 
involves electing a politician promising to reduce taxes. While appealing, this method offers no 
guarantees and faces a formidable obstacle in the form of the permanent bureaucracy. To that end, 
the Legislature should consider creating Tax Cut Elections (TCE). The Tax Cut Election (TCE) 
would empower voters with a tool to reduce taxes directly by referendum.  

As imagined, a TCE would allow a certain number of qualified voters to petition for an election 
that would freeze and reduce the maintenance and operations tax rate by a set amount for a county 
and all home-rule cities located therein during the subsequent fiscal year. Only a home-rule city 
with a majority of its geographic area in the affected county would be impacted. So for example, 
upon request of 5 percent of qualified voters in Travis County, county commissioners would hold 
an election during the next uniform election date on the question of freezing the city and county 
M&O rate at its present level.  

8. Rate Calculation Worksheets Must Be Easier To Find 
SB 2 requires that by August 7th, or as soon thereafter as practical, the county assessor-collector 
or a designated employee post a tax rate worksheet created by the Comptroller and filled out by 
the taxing unit on their website. In some cases, this results in a worksheet being unavailable prior 
to tax hearings. Rate worksheets are also missing from some real-time tax notice websites. 
Additional measures should be added to ensure the timely posting of tax rate worksheets. To that 
end, residents of a taxing unit should be able to seek injunctive relief or compel the posting of the 
rate calculation worksheet on a taxing unit's website if it has not been posted by August 10th.    

9. Increase Taxpayer Feedback and Transparency 
Section 26.17(d) of the tax code requires taxing jurisdictions to give taxpayers a chance to voice 
their opinion through the jurisdiction's real time tax notice. This mechanism should be expanded 
to allow taxpayers to indicate whether they support or oppose the tax rate by checking a box or 
toggle. The feedback form functions as a kind of public testimony for taxpayers who are unable to 
attend a public hearing. To replicate the public hearing, all feedback should be prominently posted 
on the taxing jurisdiction's website with the public hearing agenda.  

10. Standardize Definitions  
To aid the taxpayers understanding, basic terminology should be displayed within the website.  
Current definitions on websites are misleading or non-existent.  The definitions should be defined 



by the Comptroller’s Office through the Property Tax Administration Advisory board to create a 
clear and consistent guide across the state. 

11. Increase Public Awareness of the Database of Property-Tax-Related Information 
Many taxing jurisdiction websites do not feature a link to the database of property-tax-related 
information. Without receiving the postcard notice, some taxpayers may not even know the 
database exists. Every taxing jurisdiction website should be required to prominently link to the 
database on their homepage.  

12. Create an Opt-In Electronic Notification System 
Senate Bill 2 required that appraisal districts send electronic notices to residential property owners 
that opt-in. A similar system should be set up for taxing jurisdictions. Taxpayers should be able to 
opt in to an electronic notification system that informs them when the jurisdiction's rates have been 
proposed and any subsequent update. 

13. Supplemental Value and Large Fund Balances Overhaul 
It has been brought to the Committee's attention that certain taxing entities are utilizing supplement 
values reported after the tax rate has been set to provide additional revenue or transferred to fund 
balances to carry forward.  One taxing unit has over 10 times their current operating budget in their 
fund balance, due to the large size of the supplement values. 

Prior to calculating the NNR and VAR for the current year, a true-up of prior year rate calculations 
using the final certified values should be performed.  These adjusted numbers, which will take into 
account any supplemental values reported after the previous year rate was set, should be the 
starting basis for calculating the new tax rates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A: LETTERS FROM SENATORS ON THE COMMITTEE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



APPENDIX B: HISTORY OF PROPERTY TAX REFORM 
 
ORIGIN 

In 2003, then private citizen Dan Patrick and Harris County Tax Assessor-Collector Paul 
Bettencourt organized three buses of Harris county taxpayers to come testify before the House 
Ways and Means Committee, Chaired by Representative Fred Hill. The group arrived hoping to 
testify regarding property tax increases in Harris county. Despite arriving early, to increase their 
odds of testifying, Chairman Hill called city official after city official and lobbyist after lobbyist 
for many hours. Taxpayers were put in the back of the line and not the front, as they should have 
been. At about 3 P.M., after six hours of elected officials and taxpayer-funded lobbyists testifying 
one after another, Dan Patrick stood up at the back of the room and said, "Mr. Chairman, I object!" 
The taxpayers who had taken a day off work and traveled to Austin to testify before the committee 
felt completely ignored. These taxpayers pay their property taxes that fund all levels of local 
government, however, the committee only wished to hear from the people spending the money, 
not the ones paying the money. The hearing highlighted the vital need for the voice of taxpayers 
to be present in the legislature. Taxpayers had to wait another four years before an elected official 
became their voice in the legislature on this issue. It took another eight years before tax reform 
had enough momentum to see the first substantive changes in three decades.  

 
 
84TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY TAX REFORM AND RELIEF  
 
Following the 84th Legislative Session, Lt. Governor Dan Patrick created the Senate Select 
Committee on Property Tax Reform and Relief. Lt. Governor Patrick directed the committee to 
“Study the property tax process, including the appraisal system, and recommend ways to promote 
transparency, simplicity, and accountability by all taxing entities; and examine and develop 
options to further reduce the tax burden on property owners.” The newly created committee was 
chaired by Senator Paul Bettencourt and included Senator Brandon Creighton, Senator Kelly 
Hancock, Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr., Senator Charles Perry, Senator Van Taylor, and Senator Carlos 
Uresti. To accomplish this goal, the committee held eight hearings across the state over 11 months 
and heard nearly 50 hours of invited and public testimony. A total of 321 witnesses testified before 
the committee and hundreds more provided written statements and material to the committee by 
mail and email. The total audience attendance was estimated to be 2,150 persons.  

The committee heard from constituents that rollback process was broken, that appraisal system 
was unaccountable, the property tax system was difficult for the average taxpayer to understand, 
elections were set during time periods that made it difficult for taxpayers to voice their opinion on 
tax hikes, and that it is difficult for taxpayers to participate in the process even if they understand 
the tax system.  

The experience of taxpayers heard during the roadshow led to one of the most ambitious proposals 
to overhaul the property tax code in a generation. The cornerstone of this reform was centered 
around a reduction in the rollback rate, which had not been changed since 1981.  



 

 
 
85TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY TAX REFORM 
 
The 85th Legislative Session Senate Select Committee on Property Tax Reform was charged with 
examining ways of increasing voter engagement in local government decisions around budgets 
and property tax rates, evaluating the effective tax rate and rollback tax rate calculations, 
evaluating whether existing libraries of property tax data and collection methods are adequate for 
studying local property tax outcomes and the feasibility of replacing the property tax with sales 
tax or other consumption tax. In addition, the committee was to evaluate how property tax law 
could better advance disaster recovery after Hurricane Harvey and study the statutory changes 
necessary, if any, for a municipality to be able to redirect revenue from Tax Increment 
Reinvestment Zones to assist in paying the costs associated with disaster recovery. The committee 
was chaired by Senator Paul Bettencourt and included Senator Brandon Creighton, Senator Kelly 
Hancock, Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr., Senator Charles Perry, and Senator Van Taylor. To better 
address these questions, the committee held three hearings throughout the interim. Following the 
interim hearings, the committee considered a number of changes to the tax code.  

In the mean time, Texas continued to outpace other states in the property burden imposed on 
taxpayers.  

 



 

Proposal 1: Require appraisal districts to value property damaged by a disaster (in an area 
declared by the Governor to be a disaster zone) immediately after the event for purposes of 
providing proportional ad valorem tax relief for the tax year in which the disaster occurred. 

Property owners experiencing significant property damage should not be on the hook for property 
taxes that reflect pre-disaster property values. At the time this proposal was considered, the tax 
code allowed for taxing units to reappraise properties following a disaster at their own discretion. 
Few taxing units elected to revaluate.   

The issue is not without significant policy challenges. Initiating a new round of valuations costs 
significant resources. The committee considered whether the appraisal district should be 
compensated for the revaluation costs and the loss of revenue resulting from reduced valuations. 
Should the state reimburse taxing units for taxes lost to revaluation prior to the adoption of a tax 
rate by the taxing jurisdiction? If no, the cost is simply shifted to other property owners; if yes, the 
jurisdiction may have little incentive to control their budget and may ask for continuing aid after 
the first year. Should the state reimburse taxing units for taxes lost to revaluation after to the 
adoption of a tax rate by the taxing jurisdiction? If not, the jurisdictions face direct revenue losses; 
if yes, the state may incur substantial cost. 

The committee considered requiring that the revaluation reflect the percentage damage to 
properties, so that their market values are adjusted to reflect an exempt amount due to the disaster 
rather than a reappraisal performed according to the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal 
Practice 



 

Proposal 2: Provide assistance to property owners for payment of taxes  

In order to help property owners recovering from natural disasters resulting in property damage, 
section 31.032 of the Tax Code should be amended to allow all property owners whose property 
was damaged in a disaster to pay their taxes in quarterly installments. At the time that this proposal 
was considered, the law limited installment payments to residence homesteads, residential property 
with less than five living units, and businesses with gross receipts below an amount determined by 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts annually.  

 

(Initial proposals -- considered outside the charge.) 

Proposal 1:  Efficient and Timely Government Assistance from all Levels.   

Some areas are known to be vulnerable to natural disasters. In those areas, the committee 
considered whether to allow for taxpayers to "pre-register" for FEMA and SBA disaster relief 
loans.  This may not help those who are located outside designated disaster areas, but it would 
speed up the process for those who are located within disaster zones.   

As part of this process, the committee recommended that the legislature designate a permanent 
lead state agency for disaster recovery with statutory protocols and oversight of recovery efforts. 
A single lead state agency would provide a formal institutional capacity to design and administer 
disaster recovery programs.  This would help minimize start-up times and delays in beginning 
long-term recovery programs. One designated agency could work directly with FEMA and other 
funding groups in administering assistance to those in need. 

 The state could operate a tracking system to keep individuals informed where they stand in the 
application and program benefit process. Case managers should also be employed to assist disaster 
victims navigate through the various recovery programs 

Natural disasters often result in significant displacement of property owners. In order to better 
ensure the efficient and timely distribution of government assistance, the committee considered 
establishing a process for informing displaced victims other than by mail. 

The committee recommended that all state and local governments have a Risk Assessment Plan in 
place with proper and reasonable mitigations to confront a disaster and provide for long-term 
rebuilding and recovery programs. 

 

Proposal 2:  Make Reappraisals Mandatory in Affected Areas Immediately Following a Disaster.    

Following testimony from individuals affected by Hurricane Harvey, the committee recommended 
amending Section 23.02 of the Tax Code to allow for mandatory reappraisals in declared disaster 
areas. To ensure that taxing units are still able to cover their costs, local jurisdictions should 
establish "emergency/disaster funds" reserve to help pay the costs of a mandatory reappraisal. In 



considering this reform, policy makers should consider how reappraisal may shift the tax burden 
to unaffected properties and any solution should include developing a method of equity and 
transparency to minimize this effect. 

Severe weather effects have an immediate impact on property owners. The relief should be 
immediate as well. Local taxing jurisdictions could allow a property tax exemption for property 
value lost in a disaster.  The "value lost" could be an owner's judgment, or can be based on the 
insurance provider's estimate. 

The local appraisal district could assign a "percent of property damage" estimate to arrive at a 
temporary value before or in-place of the reappraisal.  In turn, the affected property owner or the 
insurance provider could give the appraisal district the information in order for the appraisal 
district to assign an "extent of damage" value. For example: 

Marginal Impact - less than 50% of the improvement value is damaged or destroyed by the event. 

Substantial Impact - 50% or more, but less than 90% of the improvement value is damaged or 
destroyed by the event. 

Significant Impact - 90% or more of the improvement value is damaged or destroyed by the event. 

To calculate the damage, a taxing unit could use NOAA or other satellite data to evaluate and 
estimate the extent of damage as well as establishing a parcel count of damaged property. 
Reappraisals should be completed as soon as possible after the event.  They should precisely follow 
USPAP.  

This kind of policy would bring a quick relief to those taxpayers affected by a natural disaster; 
however, reappraisals of any kind shift the tax burden to those unaffected by the disaster. 
Reappraisals, especially mandatory reappraisals following a natural disaster can be expensive. This 
could strain the thin resources focused on responding to a disaster.  

 

Proposal 3:  Allow Affected Property Owners to Pay Property Tax in Quarterly Installments.   

Taxpayers affected by natural disasters suffer from considerable pecuniary and emotional loss. 
When recovering from a natural disaster, property owners should not be faced with the prospect 
of the choosing between repairing their homes or paying one large tax bill. The legislature should 
pass legislation that will enable taxpayers in declared disaster areas that suffered property damage 
or complete loss, the opportunity to pay their property tax bill in quarterly installments. This would 
come at no loss to the taxing unit and would serve as much needed relief from property owners 
recovering from a disaster.  

In developing and implementing this legislation, stakeholders should work with HUD and Texas 
Department of Housing and Community Affairs to get suitable temporary housing for displaced 
victims. Allowing for quarterly property tax payments helps taxpayers keep a little more money to 
spend on repairs or temporary housing. To better serve these constituents, the state could provide 
relocation assistance using a voucher system.  



The benefits of such a program are straightforward: spreading the property tax payments over a 
period of time relieves some of the monetary burden that taxpayers of a disaster must confront. 
That being said, if many taxpayers opt in to quarterly installments, taxing jurisdictions could suffer 
from not having enough cash on hand to support operations funded by property tax.  

Proposal 4: End the "Dog Days of Summer" Property Tax Increase Elections 

A common tactic used by taxing units to increase the likelihood of a tax hike passing is to hold 
taxpayer ratification elections on dates other than uniform election dates. At a property tax hearing, 
Rep. Mike Schofield noted that it is like local elected officials "are trying to avoid the voters." 
Some of these elections were held on September 8th, 2018, less than two months before the 
November election. Harris County, even after receiving $593 million more (a 51% increase) 
property tax revenue for four years, held an August election. Bexar County asked. In one case an 
election had only 1% turnout.  

In order to increase voter turnout and ensure that taxpayers are adequately heard, tax ratification 
elections should be conducted on uniform election dates.  

 

Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones 

Following Hurricane Harvey, Lt. Governor Patrick charged the Senate Select Committee on 
Property Tax Reform to “[s]tudy the statutory changes necessary, if any, for a municipality to be 
able to redirect revenue from Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones (TIRZ) for a set period of time 
to assist in paying the costs associated with recovery and rebuilding necessary infrastructure 
following a disaster declaration by the Governor or President.” 

Tax Reinvestment Zones were created by local governments in an effort to find alternative ways 
to subsidize improvement projects without substantially raising local taxes after federal and state 
funding sources became less available. One of the tools available for financing help is Tax 
Increment Financing (TIF).  TIF is a public financing method designed for redevelopment and 
community improvement projects.  Texas utilizes TIF by creating tax increment reinvestment 
zones (TIRZs).  TIRZs are initiated by a city, county, or by a petition of owners whose total 
holdings in the zone consist of a majority of the appraised property value. In its most basic 
function, when a TIRZ is formed for an area, property taxes are frozen at the rate they were in the 
year the TIRZ was created. The additional taxes collected each year are directed to the TIRZ for 
infrastructure improvements that encourage development in the district. 

The special zones or TIRZs in the Houston/Harris County area were created by the Houston City 
Council to attract new investments to a designated area that was believed to be unable to attract 
sufficient market investments in a timely manner. Taxes attributed to the new improvements within 
the zone (tax increments) are set aside in a fund to finance public improvements within the 
boundaries of the zone. According to testimony heard at a Senate Select Committee on Property 
Tax Reform, held in Houston, TX on February 1, 2018, many homeowners and business owners 
located within the zone do not care for these zones. Property owners complained that: 



"There is no oversight";  

"They [businesses and residents] are being taxed, but have no representation on the TIRZ 
board"; 

"TIRZ are detrimental to the value of properties within the TIRZ"; 

"TIRZ funds are not being used for development throughout the district"; 

"There is favoritism in certain areas." 

"TIRZ charters should be revisited so there is no taxation without representation." 

"Property owners should have to approve new debt." 

"Changes to the law are needed for the dissolution of a TIRZ"; 

"TIRZ dissolution law should be changed in order to require either a disinterested third 
party to decide termination, or to set rules by which the TIRZ board must decide." 

"No one knows for certain how much cash and cash equivalents are within a TIRZ"; 

"Require reporting requirements so that a TIRZ has to disclose how much they plan to 
collect, what their project budget is, how much they actually collect, and how they plan to 
spend any additional collect funds." 

"TIRZ funds often go to special interests or improperly applied". 

"If TIRZ funds are redirected to disaster recovery, funds may be misapplied to projects that 
are falsely labeled as disaster recover". 

"TIRZ is an additional layer of government". 

"All properties within the TIRZ should pay taxes, not just commercial properties." 

"All district charters should be a standard form and should be written by the legislature and 
not by consultants." 

"Taxpayers should be required to approve spending over a certain level". 

"Board members should have term limits and proper training." 

 

The committee considered input from stakeholders and property owners and considered the 
following recommendations:  

Amend Tax Code Section 311.011 to require increment reinvestment zone project plans to include 
methods to fund costs to rebuild infrastructure and provide other recovery following a disaster 
declared by the Governor. 

Amend Tax Code Section 311.014 to authorize disbursement of revenue from the tax increment 
fund for disaster recovery and infrastructure needs, as provided in the zone project plan. 



Amend Tax Code Section 311.0123 to allow sales and use taxes that are deposited in the tax 
increment fund to be used for disaster recovery and infrastructure needs, as provided in the zone 
project plan. 

Amend Tax Code Section 311 to limit TIRZs to a term of 20 years. 

Amend Tax Code Section 311 to create a definition of unproductive, underdeveloped, or blighted 
areas related to TIRZs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SELECT COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS NOW IN STATUTE  

A helpful for tool for measuring the state's progress in overhauling the state's property tax code 
can be found by examining recommendations made by the 84th Senate Select Committee on 
Property Tax Reform and Relief. Of the 18 recommended changes 13 have been implemented in 
some way. The complete list of recommendations and changes can be found below.  

State Level 
 
1. The Legislature should consider creating an 
advisory board appointed by the Comptroller 
to provide direct oversight over the property 
tax system, issue binding rulings with respect 
to the interpretation of the Property Tax Code, 
and have enforcement authority over those 
rulings. 

Section 5.01, TC – Property Tax 
Administration Advisory Board – SB 2 
 
Does not include authority to issue binding 
rulings, just advise Comptroller 

2.The Legislature should consider giving the 
Property Tax Assistance Division in the 
Comptroller’s Office authority to enforce the 
collection of property value, tax rate and tax 
levy data from local governments.  
 

Not Implemented 

3.The Legislature should consider requiring 
taxing units to submit to the Comptroller their 
effective and rollback tax rate worksheets as 
well as the order adopting the tax rate each 
year before they may issue tax bills.  
 

SB 2, Section 106  
 
Requires taxing entities to provide calculation 
worksheet to the county assessor-collector.  
The assessor-collector is to post these 
worksheets on the county website. 

4.The Legislature should consider requiring 
the Property Tax Assistance Division to 
increase the amount of training required for 
basic certification to serve on an appraisal 
review board as well as specialized training 
for appraisal review board members who will 
hear complex or technical protests.  
 

Section 5.043 TC; SB 2, Section 24 

5.The Legislature should consider requiring 
the Texas Department of Licensing and 
Regulation (TDLR) to share any data they 
gather from investigation of a property tax 
licensee with the Comptroller’s Office. 
 

Section 403.302(k-1) GC 

6. The Legislature should consider requiring 
TDLR to take timely action on disciplinary 
actions that the Comptroller has referred to 
TDLR.  
 

Section 403.302(k-1) GC; SB 2, Section 75  



7. The Legislature should consider giving the 
Comptroller the authority to ensure that 
CADs follow the guidelines set out in any 
appraisal manuals issued by the Comptroller’s 
Office. 
 

Section 5.05(c-1) TC; SB 2, Section 9 

Local Level 
 
1.The Legislature should consider revising the 
required Truth in Taxation calculations to 
simplify the form used. The core calculation 
should be revised to subtract a taxing unit's 
levy from the prior year from the current year 
to determine the additional taxes that will be 
imposed, and then provide the additional cost 
to the average home due to the increase in 
taxes.  
 

No-New-Revenue Rate in SB 2, Section 10 

2.The Legislature should consider revising the 
open government laws to make clear in statute 
that the information or records of a third party 
that contracts with a central appraisal district 
are subject to open records requests.  
 

86R SB 943, making contracting information 
public under most circumstances  

3.The Legislature should consider revising the 
Property Tax Code to require the limited re-
appraisal of property that is located in an area 
that is or was subject to an official disaster 
declaration by the Governor. 
 

11.35 TC, HB 492 

4.The Legislature should consider repealing 
the ability of a taxing unit to challenge the 
values of an entire class of properties, even 
within its own boundaries, to the detriment of 
taxpayers and other taxing units.  
 

41.03(a)(1) TC repealed, “the  level  of  
appraisals  of  any  category  of property in 
the district or in any territory in the district, 
but not the appraised value of a single 
taxpayer’s property” 

5.The Legislature should consider adding 
language to the Property Tax Code to clarify 
that appraisal review board decisions, whether 
by a panel or the whole board, only require a 
majority vote, and not a unanimous vote.  
 

Section 6.414(d), TC; SB 2, Section 22 

6.The Legislature should consider revising the 
Property Tax Code to provide that an 
appraisal review board may hold weekend 
hearings on Saturday or Sunday, but not both; 

Section 41.71 TC; SB 2, Section 68 
Except federal holiday provision  



evening hearings after 5 PM; and no hearings 
on federal holidays. 
 
7.The Legislature should consider requiring 
appraisal districts to conduct internal ratio 
studies before the issue initial notice of 
appraised value to check for equity between 
properties. 
 

Not Implemented 

8.The Legislature should consider the creation 
of a specialized protest panel to handle value 
protests brought by owners of complex or 
uncommon properties.  
 

Section 6.425 TC; SB 2, Section 24 

9.The Legislature should consider expanding 
access to arbitration as an alternative to an 
appeal to district court for properties that 
qualify for agricultural, open space or timber 
appraisal. 
 

Section 41A.01 TC; 85R SB 731 
 
Allows for arbitration incases where a 
property that is not a homestead is appraised 
or has a market value of between $3 million 
and $5 million.  

10.The Legislature should consider giving the 
Comptroller the authority to use local funds to 
issue paychecks to ARB members. 
 

Not Implemented  

11.The Legislature should consider removing 
the authority to appoint the ARB chair from 
the CAD board and give the authority to the 
members of the ARB. 
 

Section 6.42 (a) TC; SB 2, Section 23.  
 
Local administrative district judge shall select 
a chairman and a secretary from among the 
members of the ARB. 

 

 

  



APPENDIX C: MEDIA RELEASES RELATING TO PROPERTY TAXES 
Press Releases Relating to Senate Bill 2 and Property Taxes from End of Session to Present 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See charts in Efforts by Taxing Jurisdictions to "Tax to the Max" in 2019 section. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Social Media Posts Relating to Senate Bill 2 and Property Taxes from End of Session to Present 

June 4, 2019:  

Property Tax Relief is the number one accomplishment for the Legislature and this will help the 
7 million taxpayers of Texas. I want to thank the Property Tax Committee members, Senators 
Creighton, Paxton, Hinojosa, Lucio, Perry and Hancock (who negotiated with the House), for all 
their hard work over the last three years with committee hearings, hundreds of hours of public 
testimony, and steadfastly voting to pass SB2 in a bipartisan 21-9 vote. 

The bill is estimated to have $1 billion of property tax relief per year by 2024. When combined 
with HB3, this could mean $7 billion of property tax relief every two years. Taxpayers will see 
this in bills that do not go up as fast (I call that relief) and an actual rate cut of at least 7 pennies 
on ISD tax rates starting in 2020, and growing from there.  

Other subjects we touched on were the Houston delegation working hard on flood mitigation 
issues. I want to again thank Senator Creighton, Kolkhorst, and Perry (the Water & Rural Affairs 
Chairman in the Senate) for carrying those major bills with the support of not only the Houston 
delegation but of the entire legislature. 

Tune in to watch the segment, which is a good 5-minute summary of what happened during the 
legislative session. 

 

June 24, 2019:  

With the 3.5% rollback passed as part of my bill, SB 2, Cities and Counties will have to start 
spending money like it was their own money and not someone else's! It is good to see a 
discussion of taxing units finally having to think about setting priorities on spending for a 
change!  

The "sky is falling" warnings from bond rating agencies are unfounded as I and former Austin 
City Councilwoman Troxclair note in the article below. She also testified on during a hearing on 
SB 2 about her time on Austin City Council about a contract to clean one public toilet for 
$770,000 a year! Now, as you might guess, the Mayor's progressive socialist "answer" is to try 
to raise property taxes to maximize each year rather than set priorities. Really?! Is that what 
taxpayer's want...NO, they want and deserve a break on their property tax bills. 

SB 2 works by slowing the growth of property tax revenues for Cities and Counties, and that 
slows down the growth of property tax bills and government growth too! 
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/texas/article/Tough-choices-loom-for-
Texas-cities-under-new-tax-
14029571.php?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_
KymI 

 

 

https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/texas/article/Tough-choices-loom-for-Texas-cities-under-new-tax-14029571.php?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/texas/article/Tough-choices-loom-for-Texas-cities-under-new-tax-14029571.php?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/texas/article/Tough-choices-loom-for-Texas-cities-under-new-tax-14029571.php?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/texas/article/Tough-choices-loom-for-Texas-cities-under-new-tax-14029571.php?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI


July 19, 2019:  

Here is what to expect on your property tax bills with the combination of Senate Bill 2 and 
House Bill 3 that was passed by the Texas Legislature.  

Despite what you may have heard you will get property tax relief this year, 2019, with a 93% 
compression of your school tax rate. This means you will see a reduction of 7-8 pennies on your 
ISD tax rate depending on where you are. Then, in 2020, the 3.5% rollback for cities and 
counties starts as well as the 2.5% limit on local property tax increases in schools. 

By my calculations (in the slides below) that would mean that a median valued home of 
$187,392 in 2019 would be a savings of $735 to $1066 by 2024. 

 

July 31, 2019:  

Great article in Forbes about my bill, Senate Bill 2. This bill was historic as it is the first major 
overhaul of the Texas property tax system in almost four decades.  

Despite what you might have heard, under the SB2/HB3 package, Texas taxpayers can expect 
to see a property tax cut this year, with more to come in 2020. (Read more at: 
https://bit.ly/2TbTqqe) 

As the article notes..."Fortunately, Texas’ 2019 recently concluded legislative session saw the 
passage of Senate Bill 2 by state Sen. Paul Bettencourt (R-Houston). SB 2 limits local 
government to 3.5% per year annual revenue growth, excluding the value of new development, 
without a vote of the people. If local government want to hike spending above the 3.5% limit, 
they can, but there must be an approving vote. The exception is school districts, which have a 
limit of 2.5%." 

 

August 5, 2019:  

I joined the Houston Association of Realtors this morning for a discussion on what you can 
expect for your property taxes going forward after the passage of SB2 and HB3. Despite what 
you may have heard..rate cuts starts NOW and you should expect to see a 7+ penny reduction 
on your ISD property tax rate in 2019.  

Watch the video below for more details on this and much more! 

 

August 16, 2019:  

Some Cities and Counties are walloping taxpayers this year on their property taxes - right 
before the new #SB2 reform legislation takes effect. This includes a diverse group with the City 
of Austin at 8%, Brazos County at 7.49%, and more examples in the article below. Note that one 
City, Fate, is raising their tax levy by 27% in just one year!  

https://bit.ly/2TbTqqe?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sb2?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXcwCnbxHgn9u5WV6wjQkRN2k2-HyEVNcM7WRRXDeL3EnGGmi-MNgPboc5Np760jLBvQkEs8U8k8O6Y0Umv510GIFGpXIll4PK-wOlf2e95yJW56Jgny20crYqyCNYvZiInlZo9H6HG30P8Jun4yeg1X01mg-JFegU1Roco-VYhZA&__tn__=*NK-R


As the article says..."Sen. Bettencourt says governments that run up and stop just shy of 
triggering the rollback rate are vacuuming up every dollar bill they can find. He calls it a 
maximum smash. It's a question of how do they want to be remembered? Do they want to be 
remembered as the people who sucked as much money from the taxpayers' pocketbooks as 
possible? Or do they want to be remembered for making rational decisions? The answers are in 
the numbers" 

 

Sept 12, 2019:  

Harris County Commissioner’s Court proposes maximum smash on taxpayers of a 12% 
increase on a average homeowners tax bill plus 10% of taxpayer money flowing, $200 million 
plus, into Harris County coffers! This is exactly why I authored and the Legislature passed SB2 
to stop this smash and grab looting of taxpayers pocketbooks. (read more at: 
https://bit.ly/2lRGwlE) 

On a $179,000 taxable value average home, a homeowners will be paying $131 more per year 
starting this fall if this proposal is not reversed after public hearings at Commissioner’s Court. 

They have taken advantage of the law prior to SB2 and ran the rollback rate up the maximum 
allowed limit (8%). SB2 will cut this to 3.5% in the future. However, since they can add in new 
construction to their calculations they will be able to take in 10% more revenue in 2019 prior 
to the law going into effect in 2020.  

Homeowners are not getting a 12% increase in their paychecks this year. The entire theory of 
SB2 was to slow this down and if government needed more money they can put it up for a vote 
in November and let the people decide. 

I engaged on Twitter with Commissioner Garcia as he was recalcitrant about his support for a 
huge tax increase like this. I want to commend Commissioner Cagle for making a motion to 
lower the tax rate not raise them and happy to see Commissoner Radack seconding the motion. 
Unfortunately, their motion failed 2-3 and then the three other members of court including 
Judge Hidalgo and Commissioners Garcia and Ellis took taxation up by double digits and it 
apparently passed 3-2. 

Great story by Fox News outlines all sides of the debate and also says their will be public 
hearings on September 20th, September 24th, and October 8th. Spread the word as this is 
really a big fight and I need taxpayers to know they are being taxed to the max. You won't 
believe Judge Hidalgo's tax hike reasoning! Just click on the video to hear it. 

 

Sept 20, 2019:  

At the hearing today on the proposed 12% property tax increase, Harris County Commissioners 
heard from frustrated taxpayers who opposed the plan, orchestrated by Democrats on the 
Court. This plan would see an average home (with a taxable value of around $179,660) pay 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2lRGwlE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI&h=AT1ne9ZiL7Pr5cs-NICZ7ticPycGtaQx-malKx6sHAX5sWig2NuDUgv32Rau8naXQoz-ZDfDxiFRCbT3CuZpLhiKPtrsTVFEJnECf8Ij298U8u_u_GiSstOHeIfc4A7nmPcJFq-e6d4CRB_tNuSHN9k&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2fo736H9sq-lROm3zovrMHZETGSD_HWwFuo9H90kT2S1kbw0gYmXLOfOlE6OjaEm1agnRVd_2pIV_sxZRywVSDzRJRrYSmTUI3khoutB_aJLhnYfdHdCpte2E67jgZds_zo9VDZNdgs_fzp2DktfK4fJlv3lwHirXuOPQ4ZYfud0qhdtPQ-Tcr_ctFrhgyuZ8nXQcX


$131 more than last year. I have called this a "maximum smash" on Harris County taxpayers 
because they're raising the tax rate on top of an 8% appraisal roll increase. 

As the article below notes, there is a "quirk" in the law that Republicans on Commissioner's 
Court could use to block this increase! See if you agree and let us know in the comments below 
your position on the proposed property tax increase flooding Harris County Coffers with more 
than 200+ Million Dollars of Taxpayer monies! 

A majority of taxpayers who testified spoke out against this preposterous proposal! The next 
hearing is set for September 24 and the final vote will be taken on October 8. Let your voice be 
heard, spread the word! 

 

Sept 21 2019:  

Well, I thought I had seen or heard it all on the property tax fight until I read this article by 
Jeremy Wallace of the Houston Chronicle. Here: https://bit.ly/2m1jWHu 

I am just plain disgusted with two counties' action to raise property taxes and the pay of the 
County Commissioners who voted for the increase. All the while blaming the Legislature for 
passing SB2!! 

The El Paso County Judge Samaniego said the pay raise had to come this year. Webb County 
Commissioners voted for a 20k pay raise for their County Judge and 17k increases for each 
Commissioner per the Laredo Morning Times. 

All because SB2 made them do it! Really!? Unbelievable even for Elected Officials! I don't care if 
you are a Democrat, a Republican, or an Independent, that is the worst excuse for a pay raise 
I've ever heard. 

While you can expect the City of Austin, Harris County, Tarrant County, and Travis County to 
pull this Tax to the Max stunt, there are places like Lubbock County, the City of Plano, Colin 
County, and Montgomery County that do Right by their taxpayers too! It's a simple deception 
that the property tax reforms in SB2 are "making them do it", as it's the Elected Officials 
themselves making these bad votes against taxpayer wishes. What I believe they FEAR the most 
is the Voters' ability to have the final say on Tax to the Max property tax hikes starting in 
November 2020. As SB2's author, that's exactly the type of local control needed to stop them 
from smashing their taxpayers again! 

 

Oct 1, 2019:  

Certain cities and counties have decided to tax their people to the max the year before major 
property tax reform legislation, like SB2, can take effect. I don't know about you, but I know 
that this makes me mad. In some cases, such as in El Paso, taxpayers will see ALL the relief 
provided by the Legislature (in HB3) consumed by property tax rate increases from the City of 
El Paso and El Paso County. (Read more: https://bit.ly/2ndTQSs) 

https://bit.ly/2m1jWHu?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI
https://bit.ly/2ndTQSs?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI


They are even using the excuse of they needing more money to vote themselves a pay 
raise...like we saw in Travis, El Paso, and Webb County! (weakest excuse I have ever heard from 
Democrats, Republicans, Independents or any elected officials!) 

Raising the property tax rate on top of such strong appraisal role increases around the State is 
smashing the taxpayers one last time! We have the top 10 city and county "hot spots" charted 
at the link above. Remember who is actually raising your property tax bill! Taxpayer's voices do 
matter, as shown in Galveston County when they decided to adopt their effective tax rate after 
much taxpayer input. 

In the State's largest county, Harris, their final vote on a proposed 12% property tax increase 
will be on October 8, so make your voice be heard and call 713-274-7000! 

 

Oct 5, 2019:  

Harris County Taxpayer Alert! 

A Three Democrat majority on Harris County Commissioners Court is trying to raise property 
taxes by 12% on the average home. 

There's still time to tell them to vote NO!  

Help stop this Tax to the Max smash by going to this really cool website 
www.yourharriscountytaxes.com to see just how much you would pay on your property tax bill 
and email all three the same message... Vote No on the property tax rate increase! 

You can do it the old fashioned way by calling County Judge Hidalgo (713-274-7000) as well as 
Commissioners Garcia (713-755-6220) and Ellis (713-274-1000) and tell them to change their 
vote to NO against this Tax to the Max plan!  

County Coffers will overflow with 200+ Million more dollars, a whopping 10%+ more in one 
year. Commissioners Cagle and Radack say it isn't needed and voted NO too! 

Spread the word... 

 

Oct 9, 2019:  

Huge win for taxpayers in Harris County and a clarion call for other Commissioners to stand 
against "Tax to the Max" property tax increases across the State. Let's all commend 
Commissioners Cagle and Radack for saving Harris County Taxpayers around $195 million. 
They prevented a quorum and blocked their Democrat colleagues plan to jack up tax rates to 
the maximum allowed by law the year before SB2 (which I Authored along with other Joint and 
Co-Authors) can take effect.  

This action by the two Republican Harris County Commissioners now means all five 
Commissioners are now forced to adopt the effective tax rate of .6117 which is lower than last 
year's rate of .62998 and is 4 pennies below the Democrats' "Tax to the Max" proposal!  

http://www.yourharriscountytaxes.com/?fbclid=IwAR1TPvpXxzvfTI9XIEU2zh7zGYzFfyc5rYmoPqh7U3ug6iQwDK2MtS_KymI


Two Lubbock County Commissioners also stood up for their taxpayers and made their 
Commissioners Court vote for the effective tax rate as well. Going forward I hope this type of 
bravery is infectious as a two person minority can make a big difference in property tax bills in 
the future in Counties. In Cities, a 60% super-majority rule still is in place to exceed the 
effective tax rate because of an amendment I added to Senator Creighton's bill (SB 1760) in 
2015. 

Senate Bill 2 originally only had Republican support in the Senate, along with Lt. Governor 
Patrick, but later received some bipartisan support on final passage in the House and the 
Senate. Hopefully, elected officials will see this not as a partisan issue in the future but as an 
"everybody pays" issue and start siding with taxpayers instead of big government.  

The bottom line is that I have been dedicated to slowing the growth of government for 20 
years. It is a big win when the State's largest county finally has to recognize that as appraised 
values go up property tax rates should come down! Spread the word and click through to this 
good story on a huge win for taxpayers and read my final comments at the end of the article 
after repeated swipes against SB 2 and the "Taxman" (LOL). 

PS: I want to thank  

HRBC, Houston's Premier Business Coalition 

for a really good website on this issue as well as  

Harris County Republican Party 

for their work fighting this. It was the best $5,500 I have spent calling over 100,000 actual 
homeowners in Harris County and that really lit a fire against this over taxation by the 
progressive Democrats on Commissioners Court. 

 

Oct 22, 2019:  

There are two very important ballot propositions that I want to highlight on the November 
ballot.  

Proposition 3 (Disaster Reappraisal) comes directly from my experience of watching 1350 
(95% of the audience) homeowners raise their hand at St. John Vianney Church that were 1st 
time flood victims following Hurricane Harvey. I said at the time that disaster reappraisal 
should be automatic. This legislation was authored by Representative Shine and sponsored by 
me in the Texas Senate. This is the constitutional amendment that says until tax rates are set, 
disaster reappraisal will happen automatically. This is because of the sad situation in Harris 
County where Harris County, Houston, and Houston ISD did not trigger disaster reappraisal, 
but Spring Branch, Humble, and Katy ISD did, meaning only about 15,000 of 70,000 flooded 
homes got a cut!  

Proposition 4 (Banning an Income Tax). It is bad enough that Texas has the 3rd highest 
property tax rate in the nation. After fighting the battle to pass Senate Bill 2 against cities and 

https://www.facebook.com/hrbc1/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXR-gT6usVQ4l-f1MdcOkZvBM5VPDLq8mWjiDB5CLZPfUPfl5_TUkv6kp3Q_ysf_U8jc4gmX3D2DHzHtHEsvjUng-Ec7C1V75rNeDHyxIR2vJrfD3D2017ZN5QmzqvL6prLT8ynGki0rDOnjh36wtPEiixq7zLVlvYpCVH6TVPuxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hrbc1/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXR-gT6usVQ4l-f1MdcOkZvBM5VPDLq8mWjiDB5CLZPfUPfl5_TUkv6kp3Q_ysf_U8jc4gmX3D2DHzHtHEsvjUng-Ec7C1V75rNeDHyxIR2vJrfD3D2017ZN5QmzqvL6prLT8ynGki0rDOnjh36wtPEiixq7zLVlvYpCVH6TVPuxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/harriscountygop/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXR-gT6usVQ4l-f1MdcOkZvBM5VPDLq8mWjiDB5CLZPfUPfl5_TUkv6kp3Q_ysf_U8jc4gmX3D2DHzHtHEsvjUng-Ec7C1V75rNeDHyxIR2vJrfD3D2017ZN5QmzqvL6prLT8ynGki0rDOnjh36wtPEiixq7zLVlvYpCVH6TVPuxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/harriscountygop/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXR-gT6usVQ4l-f1MdcOkZvBM5VPDLq8mWjiDB5CLZPfUPfl5_TUkv6kp3Q_ysf_U8jc4gmX3D2DHzHtHEsvjUng-Ec7C1V75rNeDHyxIR2vJrfD3D2017ZN5QmzqvL6prLT8ynGki0rDOnjh36wtPEiixq7zLVlvYpCVH6TVPuxg&__tn__=kK-R


counties, you can only imagine just how fast government would grow if they could get their 
hands on an income tax! This language would ban that and prevent a catastrophic growth of 
government and preserve Texas as the job creation engine of the country. 

 

Oct 30, 2019: 

This is a Big Deal...! I was given the Conservative Excellence Award for my commitment to 
America's Core Principles as written in the National Constitution and my 94% rating with the 
Texas Senate by American Conservative Union Foundation! ACU hosts CPAC, the very popular 
Conservative Political Action Conference in Washington, so I am honored Indeed! 

After all the hard work to pass SB2, property tax reform, and helping other Conservative 
solutions to Texas' challenges pass the Senate, it is nice to see myself and a handful of my 
Conservative Colleagues awarded the highest ACUF level, Conservative Excellence, through the 
Center of Legislative Accountability signed by Matt Schlapp himself. 

This puts a small group of Texan Republican Senators in the top 90-100% percentile of all US 
Legislators in the Country, especially important given Texas is not one of the five highest 
ranked states overall. This award I'm really proud of! 

 

Jan 9, 2020: 

Nothing makes taxpayers madder than paying full value on a home that was destroyed in a 
flood. Following Hurricane Harvey, some taxing jurisdictions did enact disaster reappraisal 
while others did not, leaving homeowners in some cases just across the highway with different 
sets of rules. 

House Bill 492, which I Co-Sponsored in the Texas Senate, requires all appraisal districts to 
make an ad valorem (based on the proportion of property affected) exemption after a disaster 
declared by the Governor. Texans passed this (Proposition 3) with 85% of the vote. (This was 
HJR 34 Authored by Rep Shine and Senator Bettencourt) 

To use Harvey as an example for how the new law works, a homeowner that had total damage 
would have seen a 35 percent exemption on their taxes for that year because Harvey happened 
65 percent of the way through the year. A homeowner that has less damage will receive a 
prorated amount of the 35 percent reduction. The exemption will end with that year. 

Read more about this important new disaster reappraisal law at the link below. 

 

March 11, 2020:  

One of the many things a conservative office holder has to fight is total misrepresentation by 
progressive leftists of great legislation passed...even the property tax reform and relief of 
Senate Bill 2. 



This article preposterously claims that SB2 was forming a "financial reality" to somehow cut 
the Contract Deputy Program. Nothing could be further from the truth, particularly as the 
Harris County Contract Deputy program is not funded with county property tax revenue and is 
not even subject to the lower rollback limits or the truth in taxation calculations in SB2. 

See my correction/clarification request to the Houston Chronicle about the bias in this article 
in print. (https://bit.ly/2Q8YUmr) 

It is amazing how liberal mantra is repeated in the article without question, without opposing 
comment, and without any fact checking! 

 

May 13, 2020:  

This timely property tax story by Fox 26 news reporter, Natasha Geigel, tells the obvious that 
you may only have until May 15th to protest your property taxes. 

Fox Anchor Martin accurately reports that Gov Abbott did not use emergency orders to change 
appraisals this year. The Constitution says value property by market and residential home 
values did go up by law 1% to 8.74% on average depending upon where you live. (See my press 
release for details: https://bit.ly/3dCcb00) 

For Taxpayers the problem is the economic conditions to start the year where up and now 
sharply down, so take advantage of your ability to file a property value protest by May 15th. 

As explained in the video it can be done by mail, in person, or online. Harris County has 
ploughed the way in developing iFile, so it's FREE online, and the surrounding counties have 
new programs this year too due to the COVid-19 pandemic. 

Take advantage of them and check your CAD notice as you will have 30 days from receipt or 
May 15th, whichever is later, to file as many accounts will be mailed later this year. You can 
check the account status online to be sure. 

Because of bills passed in the legislature (like SB 2, HB 3, and others) as values go up property 
tax rates should come down like they did last year, but that's in the Fall tax rate setting, so 
watch this good summary video now! 

 

June 12, 2020:  

It is time to draw a line in the sand about property tax increases this fall. In the middle of an 
economic recession (both from COVID-19 and in the oil field) big government entities like the 
Texas Municipal League have the gall to push a resolution effectively asking cities to "pre-vote" 
to use the old 8% rollback rate in the fall rather than the new SB2 voter approved rate of 3.5%. 
This is preposterous public policy to saddle taxpayers with. Hats off to the new Mayor in Dallas 
who led a bipartisan coalition to overwhelmingly defeat this resolution from TML by an 11-3 
margin.  

https://bit.ly/2Q8YUmr?fbclid=IwAR2F7dvR3ySsAQngZpzfHfHsvg4cZWF6-QUfDUNf9yWNjsW_PK-DJTQMinQ
https://bit.ly/3dCcb00?fbclid=IwAR2F7dvR3ySsAQngZpzfHfHsvg4cZWF6-QUfDUNf9yWNjsW_PK-DJTQMinQ


Like the 2.5% revenue limit on school taxes under HB3, we need cities and counties to be using 
the lower voter approved rollback limit under the SB2 to ensure that as appraised values go up 
property tax rates will go down. My House colleague Chairman Burrows agrees in this article 
from the Texan. 

HB 3 will automatically roll back your school property taxes to provide some immediate relief 
in 2020 but now is not the time to be raising taxes and putting what I call a "maximum smash" 
on taxpayers in the midst of this recession and pandemic!  

While I cannot speak for my colleagues, I believe there will be an appetite in the Legislature 
when we are back in session to crack down on these "bad actors" who try to raise property 
taxes to the max this Fall! There is already a mechanism in place under SB2 that can be 
modified if Cities and Counties choose to jack up property tax rates. 

Read more: https://thetexan.news/lawmakers-suggest-penalty-for-localities-hiking-up-
property-taxes-with-loophole/ 

 

August 17, 2020:  

The fight for property tax relief moves into a new phase: taxing jurisdictions setting tax rates 
under SB 2 and HB 3, new laws passed by the Legislature. As the author of SB 2 and the co-
sponsor of HB 3, this great clip summarizes why we had to pass property tax relief and what to 
look out for this fall. The clip below comes from a Texas Public Policy Foundation Zoom call 
where TPPF’s Kevin Roberts and Vance Ginn joined House Chairman Dustin Burrows and I in 
my role as Chairman of the Senate Property Tax Committee to talk about all the changes in law 
and transparency for the taxpayers. 

The combination of both bills is to provide about $6 billion of property tax relief in the next two 
years. However, some taxing jurisdictions believe that they can go to the pre-SB 2 old 8% 
rollback rate, which means a whopping double-digit tax increase for taxpayers. Both Chariman 
Burrows and I have been speaking out strongly against this completely misguided idea of 
raising property taxes in the midst of a double whammy in Texas of COVID and energy industry 
economic losses. So don't hesitate to call in the "cavalry" as we'll come tweeting to defend the 
taxpayers wherever they need us! 

Cities like Dallas and Longview and others have rejected smashing their taxpayers for extra 
money. Another case in point was Pflugerville, which actually had a vote the same day as our 
Zoom call. We were alerted by a taxpayer on the call. They had a 4-3 vote to consider going to 
the maximum double-digit tax increase but due to the efforts of 3 good city council members, 
our last-minute help, and that of the taxpayers in the hearing, they actually adopted a rate 
below the No New Revenue Rate unanimously! That is what I call listening to taxpayers 
because they are not going to put up with being taxed out of their home or business.  

SB 2 set up a 3.5% voter approval tax rate trigger and HB 3 limited school local property tax 
revenue increases to 2.5% effectively reversing "Robin Hood" for the first time in many years 
as the state pays more into education to make up the difference. The combination of the two 

https://thetexan.news/lawmakers-suggest-penalty-for-localities-hiking-up-property-taxes-with-loophole/?fbclid=IwAR2F7dvR3ySsAQngZpzfHfHsvg4cZWF6-QUfDUNf9yWNjsW_PK-DJTQMinQ
https://thetexan.news/lawmakers-suggest-penalty-for-localities-hiking-up-property-taxes-with-loophole/?fbclid=IwAR2F7dvR3ySsAQngZpzfHfHsvg4cZWF6-QUfDUNf9yWNjsW_PK-DJTQMinQ


bills finally really slows down property tax increases, and in addition a whole new taxpayer 
portal system has been created county by county for taxpayers to watch the tax rate setting 
process and communicate directly with the elected officials setting the tax rates.  

Roll the video and spread the word! 

(To see the slides I use in the video please visit: https://bit.ly/349kHCf) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F349kHCf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2F7dvR3ySsAQngZpzfHfHsvg4cZWF6-QUfDUNf9yWNjsW_PK-DJTQMinQ&h=AT1GQ6cvh7AtRiV1RVsT6vyqM1cSMcamEv-cQkSBe7x_jk074NyZv2E9YcB7U9q_F4cKDo3Bi3me91jxoNczEC4Xzem6ZuFrdPt6Nyb942wBnQzXbyFt4CitJ0WRYpsvzNCwnIVNnrRDMrHzccCnKVs&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0lOgziS6oFNaBihNYcxdMYALyetZQ0jvgRf3Eb_FK-4S7ye5i2ctXe6VkyPwGIlD8mw6sVFdc30TQsIRgiBtOofQB4VjNTm2souznvGUhsdxQuAI6Ouw343EAQ4Sq23S7gxXnp5MbVUzT2VHXeOUCM5qr5QGPF6P7uxEjy5QisgKeaMgjh3GpIuP_kmGCma_mkfKgr


APPENDIX D: TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF APPRAISAL DISTRICTS SURVEY RESULTS 
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